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Tickets refunded
for Geils concert

NO. IT ISN'T SUMMER, even if the electric
time and temperature gauge at Rockingham
National Bank shows the temperature at 105
decrees Sunday afternoon. Those who went

outside noted that the weather was unusually
balmy, which apparently sent the guage into
shock.
Photo by Dave Garland

Take part in USO tour:

Students perform in Europe
By TOM DULAN
Ten members of the James
Madison University Dinner
Theatre returned from
Europe recently after two
months of touring that included performances in such
strange surroundings as
military stockades and
nuclear missile sites.
The groupleft for Germany
in early December to join a
USO tour of American
military bases there. They
worked six days a week, often
performing two shows a day
with "a lot of travelling"
between shows, said Walter
Dickey, a member of the
group
The dinner theatre was
selected for the tour after
passing auditions in July for
"The Fantasticks," and in
October for a musical-variety
show, both of which were
performed on the tour.
Catholic University has
sent a dinner theatre group on
the tour the past three years,
but most theatrical groups on

the tour are professional,
Dickey said.
The group included tour
manager Hilde Audesirk,
Dickey, Linda Garber, Cedric
Guthrie, Cindy Early, Sue
Senita, Alan Rosenberg, Dave
Greennagle. Steve Clark and
Shera Haynes.
In Germany, they performed before American
army officers and enlisted
men. Some places required
"a lot of adjusting" because of
the absence of a stage or
because of ceilings that were
too low to accomodate the set,
Dickey said.
In spite of these inconveniences, the tour was a
success. "The USO people
were real pleased with our
tour," Dickey said; "they
thought we were one of the
best groups there."
After arriving in Germany,
the group was told they would
be going to Italy for a week, as
well. "That was the funniest
place," Dickey said, because
the military bases were

Faculty Senate approves,
plan for getting mace
By THERESA BEALE
The
Faculty
Senate
Thursday approved plans for
acquiring a mace for the
university.
A mace is a symbol of
academic leadership and is
usually carried at the head of
an academic procession. It is
24 to 36 inches long with the
university seal at the top and
engravings of historic value or
other significance to the
university below, according to
Dr. Robert Atkins, chairman
of the Mace Feasibility Study
Committee.
The study
committee
recommended the acquisition
of a mace for James Madison
University because "it would
provide a physically identifiable symbol of the history
of the university, and the

changes which have taken
place over the last 70 years,"
Atkins said. The mace could
be designed and constructed
by someone in the campus
community and will be funded
by the Madison Foundation,
he told the senators.
The senate voted upon and
carried Atkins' motion that
the committee report be
approved and that, with the
concurrence of the University
Council, specific suggestions
for the design and construction of a mace will be
obtained
from
Ronald
Wyancko of the art department. Wyancko also will
provide the senate with a cost
estimate for the mace. Atkins
said he thought the mace
would cost less than $1,000.
(Continued on Page 6)

Italian, having "maybe 20, or
as much as 50 Americans."
This meant that audiences
were made up of "that many
Americans and, say, 100 or 200
Italians who didn't speak any
English," Dickey laughed.
Christmas was spent at
Ulm. Germany on the Danub
River, where the group went
to attend a Christmas; church
service in the "tallest
cathedral in the world,"
Garber said.
(Continued on Page 12)

By KENT BOOTY
The approximately 300
students who chose not to
attend Wednesday's GeilsElvin Bishop concert due to
Geils' last-minute cancellation were given refunds
at the door or at the University Program Board office,
according
to
a
UPB
spokesman.
Concert-goers were informed when
entering
Godwin Hall Wednesday that
the band would not be performing, and that they could
attend the concert or receive a
full refund, Dave Imre,
chairman of the movie
committee said.
About 800 people who held
tickets chose to remain and
attend the concert, Imre said.
Most of the others received
their refund at the door, he
said, and others later came by
the UPB office for their
refund.
The deadline for collecting
a refund was 4 p.m. Friday
(Feb. 17).
The Geils Band, the main
attraction of the concert, was
unable to make it to the
concert because
of
a
snowstorm in Boston, Imre
said. The Elvin Bishop Band
performed as scheduled, he
said, and Chris Bliss, a
juggler-comedian from the

Washington, D.C. area, was
called in to perform.
Imre was pleased that the
disappointed
ticket-holders
handled the announcement as
well as they did. "This was
just one of those nightmares
that we always hope won't
happen," he said.
In other UPB business, the
concert
committee has
received a "verbal confirmation" from Bonnie Raitt
to perform in Wilson Hall
April 8, according to : Scott
Phillips, concert committee
chairman.
The Catfish
Hodge Band will probably be
appearing with Raitt, Phillips
said.
Dave Imre was elected
chairman of the UPB
Executive Council Feb. 7. He
takes office immediately after
spring break.
All committee chairmen
were elected Tuesday. They
include: Chuch Marks, concert; Don McCall, coffee
house; John Crooks, movie;
Jean McClellan, special
events; Constance Bailey,
travel; Evelyn Clay, tickets;
Dave Johnston, house; Laura
Stewart, publicity. Suzanne
McVay will be the new
secretary. The new committee chairmen will take
office after spring break.

Athletic bias often due to size
By THERESA BEALE
Women athletes are often
discriminated against on the
basis of size because of the
false assumption that the
larger male is a better athlete,
a
Pennsylvania
State
University Physical education
professor said Thursday.
Since most males are
larger and more powerful
than females, men are

assumed to be more skilled,
according to Dr. Dorothy
Harris, director of the Center
for Women and Sport at
Pennsylvania
State.
However, power and skill are
not synonymous, she said.
The more organized the
sport, the more selective the
process of choosing athletes to
Sirticipate in that sport is,
arris
said.
Sport

Dr. Dorothy Harris speaks to JMU students w»» by JN tanneri

discrimination on the basis of
size would deny a great 5'8"
basketball player a place on
an elite team, she said.
Stereotypes of women who
make a serious commitment
to athletic competition have
existed in almost every facet
of sport psychology, according to Harris, because
athletics
have
been
synonymous with mas
culinity. The only indicator of
masculinity and femininity is
the biological assignment for
reproduction, she said. There
are no other biological differences, according to Harris,
and "you can't say all females
have a certain characteristic
or all males have this
characteristic."
"I used to think I knew
what males and females are
until I was on a talk show with
Renee Richards," Harris
laughed. "Now I'm not really
sure."
Women used to be
restricted to half-court, onebounce basketball because
men have always had control
of the sport and they thought
women could not endure
dribbling up and down the
court, said Harris. Then the
men finally realized the
women had been running up
and down field hockey fields
for years and permitted
women to play by normal
basketball regulations, she "
(Continued on Page 8)
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"Freedom of the press is one
of the great bulwarks of
liberty, and can never be
restrained Inn by despotick
governments." — .lames
Madison
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Faculty forum:

Do new methods
improve education?

News analysis:

Sex, race goals differentiated

By DR. WILLIAM E. ROWETON
Editor's note: Dr. Roweton is an associate professor of
psychology.

were denied admission to JMU.
In both instances, the complaintant.
charged that their daughter was not admitted
while males with lower SAT scores and lower
grade point averages were accepted.
An investigation by HEW officers confirmed this and discovered a trend in JMU
admissions-that males accepted sometimes
ranked lower in their high school graduating
class and in SAT scores than females who were
not admitted.
JMU contends that this is not the result of
sex discrimination but rather because the
number of resident students admitted depends
upon the number of returning students who
decide to live on campus. In other words, as
long as dorms are classified as male or female,
the sex of students admitted depends upon the
number of vacancies in each type dorm.
By setting up sex-classified dorms, JMU
implements a kind of quota on the number of
men and women it can admit.
Where the JMU sex bias case resembles the
racial discrimination case is in the factors
taken into account for admission-not only does
JMU consider high school grades and SAT
scores but also subjective factors such as
extracurricular activities and the contribution
the student may be expected to make to the
university.
It is the latter clause which tends to equalize
the number of males and females admitted, as
JMU attempts to shed its old image as a "girls'
school" and achieve a 50-50 male-female ratio.
The university has determined that males,
by virtue of their sex alone, can make a
greater contribution to the university, in
helping to fulfill their stated objectives of a 5050 ratio, than can females who may have
higher grades and SAT scores.
Where only objective factors were considered in admissions-as in applications for
commuter spaces where dorm classification
played no part-the overwhelming number of
those accepted were women.
Noting this, HEW found JMU's admissions
policies to be discriminatory.
In effect, HEW ruled that JMU must use
grades only in determining admissions and
cannot use subjective factors to purposely
obtain a certain mix in its student population.
The rulings by two different offices of HEW
appear to be blatantly contradictory.
On the one hand, state universities are told
that they cannot go only by grades and must
make an effort to obtain a particular ratio(in
this case, racial)in the student body while on
the other hand JMU is told that it cannot do the
same so as to achieve another desirefd composition (sex balance).

American educational reforms from day care to professional
schools typically utilize personnel re-organization and-or trendy
manipulanda.
Teachers are organized by skill or need into new and purportedly more potent bureaucratic colligations. One immediate
consequence is that school personnel become "specialists" with
narrowing expertise. And countless psychometricians. reading
analysts, speech and hearing therapists and other learningbehavioral experts emerge. Does schooling's growing reliance on
these specialists produce promised benefits''
Wealthy schools also invest in mechanical
learning
manipulanda like computer assisted instruction. Children work
alone for lengthy time periods beside computer terminals or
electronic keyboards and respond to canned verbiage.
Will such instructional technology lead schools to the apex of
effectiveness that has been promised for the last two decades?
What "tool" will deliver this golden era-eg , teaching machines,
computers, a drug, genetic engineering?

By DWAYNE YANCEY
The U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare is currently engaged in two cases
which affect college admissions policies: one
regarding racial goals at all state universities
in Virginia (among other states) and another
involving sex standards at James Madison
University.
Both cases ask the same question-shall
grades be the sole criteria for admissions 9or
shall other, subjective, factors be considered
-yet HEW has reached what appears to be, if
not contradictory, at least inconsistent con-,
elusions.
The implications of each case are farreaching because of their effect on admissions
procedures. The sex bias case in particular has
the potential to alter the very character of
James Madison University.
Several months ago, HEW charged that
Virginia, along with several other southern
states, is racially discriminatory in its college
admissions policies and ordered the state to set
up goals (Governor John Dalton terms
them'quotas," HEW Secretary Joseph
Califano says they are not■-the semantics are a
large part of the debate) to increase minority
enrollments.

'grade* sole criteria
for admissions?
yes and no'
However, not only is Virginia ordered to
increase black enrollments at predominentry
white institutions under the HEW guidelines,
but it it also instructed to raise white
enrollments at traditionally black schools.
Coming under especially critical fire by
HEW were Old Dominion University and
Norfolk State College, both of which are in the
same city, have similar offerings, vet ODU is
predominently white while Norfolk State is
traditionally black.
The underlying theses which HEW used in
its desegregation order is much the same as
that being challe ees alone cannot be the only
criteria Tor admissions, that other factors,
such as race, must be taken into consideration
in order to achieve a desirable mix in the
student population.
The underlying thesis which HEW usec r\
its desegregation order is much the same as
that being challenged in the Bakke case-that
grades alone cannot be the only criteria for
admissions, that other factors, such as race,
must be taken into consideration in order to
achieve a desirable mix in the student
population.
Governor Dalton has opposed the HEW
desegregation order, maintaining that
Virginia colleges and universities are already
desegregated, and vows to take the issue to the
U.S. Supreme Court if necessary.
Last week James Madison University was
found by HEW to be discriminating against
women it its admissions pliciies.
The finding results from complaints filed by
parents of several Northern Virginia girls-one
at Fort Hunt High School, the others, ironcially, at James Madison High Schooi-who

Although obviously inconsistent, the two
orders are not necessarily contradictory for
what HEW has done is to make a distinction
between using artificial means (goals, quotas,
or consideration of non-objective factors) in
obtaining a certain racial mix and doing the
same to achieve a particular sex proportion.
Sex and race are not to be evaluated on the
same
basis,
so guidelines which are
diametrically opposed may be employed
without contradicting each other .
HEW has thus determined that a malefemale balance is unimportant while obtaining
a certain racial mix is.
(Continued on I'age fl)

Instructional reform is often accompanied by architectural
innovations such as open-space schools. Intuitively, it seems
obvious that spatial openness enhances a student's spontaneity
and curiosity. Yet I would suggest that physical openness has also
the unfortunate effect of placing activity over more space,
thereby decreasing adult-child social interactions. Is it perhaps
true that all educational innovations produce both assets and
liabilities?
The well-worn shibboleth-new is not always better-holds
Perceptive school reformers must look beyond spectacular
buildings and glaringly-new manipulanda to subtler human
dimensions. Lasting educational renovation is more than making
new schools look modern. Thorough school innovation must focus
upon abilities, attitudes and behaviors in the learners as well as
architecture, teaching techniques, bureaucratic organization or
machine gadgetry.
Editor's note: The Breeze welcomes contributions to its faculty
forum section. Material may be submitted to Editorial EditorThe Breeze-Department of Communication Arts-Wine-Price
BuUding.
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'What are you doing to my pretty clay pot?'
By DEAN C. HONEYCUTT
Dr. Henrico Balboa
Director, Student Foreign
Exchange Program
Lima, Peru
Dear Henri,
Greetings,
and
many
thanks for the 600 pesos. You
will recall that our artist
friend. Ukase, wildly painted
the walls of our room here
when he made the amazing
discovery that art was not
order after all. To my roommate, it was insanity, and
though his discovery cost you
600 pesos, rest assured that all
is orderely once again. Our
room looks like the inside of a
refrigerator, having been
repainted despite Ukase's
strenous objections.
He thought the administration here placed too
high a priority on conformity,
stifling
creativity and
drowning individualism in a
sea of light blue
paint.
Ukase's complaint was not
without reason.
It was plain to see, as the
painter dragged a roller
across
my
colleague's
masterpieW ttjat there are
certain litnroruons to the

freedom of expression. It was
also made clear, as he extinguished his cigar in my
colleague's ceramic project,
that figs have it over
creativity at James Madison
University.
"What are you doing to my
pretty clay pot?" Ukase asked
the painter.
"Putting out my Swisher
Sweet," came the innocent
reply.
"And what are you doing to
my wall, the manifestation of
my inner essence, the
cherished end of my personal
expression?" Ukase asked,
somewhat rhetorically.
"Crushing dissent," said
the painter. "Tell it to the
mayor,
you
crummy
Existentialist. I'm only doing
my job,"
This blunder set the stage
for a great debate between the
real and the
ideal.
Philosophies were tossed
about like toy boats in a
bathtub, and both parties,
being well-rehearsed in the
Socratic Method, managed to
sink each other's boats with
little trouble. Existentialists
were the first to go, followed
by the Sophists and the

t'kase's cheat note: patterned after the American variety.
Cartesians. Marxists were
next to impossible to sink.
When the painter finally shot a
hole in their boat, why, our
room had been painted.
Oh Henri, Americans, they
are so clever! The painter
played
upon
Ukase's
emotions, ana Ukase, thinking
he could win the game, played
upon the painter's. Alas, the
painter had none!
Therein lies the difference:
Ukase believed in what he was
saying, whereas the painter

( Readers' f orum^)

did not. Oh, they both knew
perfectly well what they were
talking about, but the painter
could not have cared one way
or the other. In the end, Ukase
knew defeat, the painter
triumph. I cannot help but
notice how very, very blue
our walls are today.
I think the man who painted
our room is a fairly accurate
example of the student here,
inasmuch as philosophy is
concerned. Students may pay
intellectual tribute to the
great thinkers and their
celebrated philosophies, but
their indifference, it is as if
their hearts are closed to such
matters!
They might know their

philosophy well, but they
hardly believe the stuff. For
students to act in accordance
with what they learn in the
classroom is to commit a form
of social suicide. To them the
world is an untamed beast,
and idealists do not have the
staying power to sit in the ring
with it. One must be practical
or be torn to pieces.
Ukase and I are presently
enrolled in an introductory
philosophy class. All students
here are required to take it.
My friend, you once said the
Monroe Doctrine was a
sham. Ah, but you know
nothing of shams, and I speak
from experience.
At this university, where
we may only learn of ethics
and morality in the bastion of
Jackson Hall (nowhere else),
students will act like a troop of
conscientious highbrows and
elitists. But they become the
world's
worst
social
pragmatists when they leave
the university's token tribute
to humanity's higher level of
consciousness:
two small
rooms whose floors are littered with tiny slips of paper
which have important answers written upon their
surfaces.
When asked, one student
said they were "mother's
little helpers." Actually, I
believe they are called cheat
(Continued on Page 10)

Graduation should be in stadium, en masse
To the editor:
I would like to make a plea
to the seniors graduating in
May. According to the article,
"Elimination of Speaker,"
from the Feb. 14 issue of The
Breeze, it appears that at the
present time, this year's
seniors will be graduating on
the quad, that the name of
each student will be read
aloud and that there will be no
guest speaker.
I would like to propose that
each one of these decisions is a
grave mistake and that the
situation should be given more
thought, and even that the
seniors should vote on the
final decision, as has been
done occasionally in the past.
As regards graduating on
the quad-I will he the first to
admit that the quad seems the
ideal place for graduation.
Having graduation in front of
Wilson Hall gives a kind of
dignity and special atmosphere to the ceremonies.
Three or four years ago I
would have voted, without

hesitation, to hold graduation
ceremonies on the quad.
However, I have attended
the past two graduations
held at this school, and my
feelings
have
changed
greatly, which is why I feel it
almost my obligation to write
this letter.
As we all know, James
Madison University is getting
larger all the time.
The
simple fact is that the quad,
though picturesquely ideal,
simply is not big enough to
hold all of the parents,
relatives, friends, graduating
seniors and faculty.
The folding chairs, which
Buildings and Grounds work
so hard at putting up, slope
down the quad, making it
virtually impossible to see
from further back than about
the fifth row of chairs. Plus
the fact that if it rains, as was
the case last year, the quad is
simply too far away to try and
reorganize everyone into
Godwin Hall (which is supposed to be the alternate in

case of bad weather).
I have seen many an old
grandmother craining her
neck in the rain trying to get a
glimpse of the ceremonies.
I propose graduation be
held in the stadium (as was
originally suggested by the
Commencement Committee).
It may be artificial, and I
know it doesn't represent the
academic life, but at least
there would be room for
everyone
to
see
the
ceremonies.
Also, in case of rain, it is
much closer to Godwin.
As regards reading the
name of each student aloudfor you seniors who have
never attended a graduation
here, reading the names of
each graduate takes about 1»£
hours! Of all the graduates,
you know maybe 10 percent of
them.
Their parents and
friends applaud for about
three seconds. Is it worth an
hour and a half to get a threesecond ego trip?
I think that we all had a

*TW RXKET OF HODCUIS IS STRONGLY RESISTING RESCUE, SIR!'

nice little ego trip when we
graduated from high school. I
would hope that it wouldn't
crush us too much not to have
our names announced.
I cannot believe that they
would rather do away with a
guest speaker (who would
talk for maybe 20 minutes)
than a very tedious listing of
names. I propose graduating
en masse, as aoes UVa. and
many other schools (as was
originally suggested by the
Commencement Committee).
It is not the guest speaker
which makes everyone
restless to the point of being
rude. It is the listing of 2,000
names!
After the names of Johnny
A. and Sally B. have bee*
read and they receive their
diplomas, their parents and
fnends get extremely bored
waiting for another hour or so
while the names of everyone
else in the alphabet is read.

And if you've been to a
graduation here, you know
how restless, and bored, and
rude people can be. It's just
not fair to poor Joe Z. and his
parents.
So, if this issue does come
down to a vote, which I hope it
does, please keep these ideas
in mind. You seniors who
have seen a graduation here
probably agree with a lot
I've said. I'm just afraid that
the students who don't
realize
just
how
bad
graduating individually on the
quad is, may overrule those of
us who know better.
Ask around to those who
have seen graduation herethen voice your opinion to the
Commencement Committee,
Mike DeWitt, or someone!
Even if you don't agree
with my findings and opinions,
voice your opinion.
Steve Shively

Infirmary, D-hall
need coordination

To the editor:
I have decided to write you
after I cooled down.
My
friend was told by the Health
Center to stay in bed because
of the flu. She could not leave
her room, so we were to get
her food from the dining hall.
The manager let us have
her food, but he said we must
have written permission next
time. He said the written
permission must come from
the infirmary. I went by the
infirmary and they told me
that they could not give me a
written permission to obtain
her food.
I forgot to mention that the
Health Center also said that
she should be kept in the
infirmary but at the moment

tney were filled.
I think that the Health
Center and the dining hall
should get their stuff together.
At the moment many
students are lying in their
beds with the flu. They are too
sick to go to the dining hall
and their friends are not
allowed to bring them food.
What are they supposed to do?
Starve? Or should they drag
themselves to the dining hall
and infect everyone else?
Something has to be done
now. Parents who pay the
tuition will not be pleased at
the thought of their sick
children being denied food or
the written permission for
food.
Debbie Bant on

■
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Bishop rocks alone
as Geils snowed in

DUELLING ON LEAD GUITAR Wednesday
night were Elvin Bishop (left) and Johnny
Vernazza. Bishop shared the night's bill only

with juggler Chris Bliss, as Geils was stranded
in snowy Boston.
Photo by Mark Thompson

By STEVE SNYDER
- Well, Geils didn't make it If you missed the official University
Program Board version, they were "snowed in" in Boston. At
leastElvin Bishop showed up. Along with Chris Bliss. Chris who?
Approximately BOO people showed up in Godwin Hall Wednesday night for the concert, following the announcement of
Geils' cancellation that afternoon by the UPB.
Pushed to the head of the bill, the Elvin Bishop Group turned
in a hard-rocking, thoroughly professional, if somewhat short,
set
Unfortunately, the eleventh hour scramble for an opening act
brought juggler Chris Bliss, not exactly what you'd call one of the
great opening acts.
Attired in a black jumpsuit adorned with silver sequins and
gold lace trim, Bliss performed a variety of juggling feats, using
multi-colored, tennis-sized balls.
Accompanied by such musical classics as the Allman
Brothers' "Little Martha. " the Beatles' "Golden Slumbers" and
"A Day in the Life,"and an instrumental portion of the Who's
'Quadrophenia," he initially excited the crowd but after about
five minutes, you knew you'd seen all he really had to offer.
To further enhance the magical effect of his unusual craft.
Bliss made heavy, if not over-use, of black lights and strobes. As
one UPB member put it, "He's good if you're stoned." Hmmmm.
Probably the high point of Bliss' performance was when he told
the crowd that "you're probably thinking that Chris Bliss is just
a stage name. Well, you're right. My real name is Chris Dickey.
But how would that sound, 'Chris Dickey and his magical balls?"
Elvin Bishop finally made his appearance, sans white cowboy
hat, a familiar trademark. His seven-piece band consisted of
Mickey Thomas, lead vocals; Melvin Seals, keyboards; Johnny
Vernazza, second lead guitar and vocals; Mike Brooks, bass; Don
Baldwin, drums and vocals; and Bill Slais and Jerry Smith, tenor
and alto sax.
"Howdy,
howdy, howdy! "cried Bishop to the crowd as
the band opened with "Tulsa," a bar-type instrumental jam.
Thomas displayed his fiery tenor next on "Hey, Hey, Hey" a hard
rocker from Bishop's latest album, "Raisin' Hell."
Thepace mellowed with the slow blues of "Little Brown Bird,"
with Bishop on lead vocal, before Thomas returned to the mike for
"As Long As You Love Me," the title cut from his first solo album.
Following was an excellent extended version of "Struttin' My
Stuff," Bishop's most recent AM hit, featuring Bishop and alto
saxophonist Smith trading off wailing solo lines.
Unfortunately, Bishop's guitar wasn't loud enough
(Continued on page 7)

Unusual insights shown in experimental fare
By DWAYNE YANCEY
After several shows which
were unique in content
thought not in presentation,
the Wampler Experimental
Theatre got its first taste of
experimental theatre this
season with two one-acts last
week, Jean-Claude van
Itallie's "Interview" and
Thornton Wilder's
"Childhood."
While lacking any overt
connecting'theme which was
perhaps a minor annoyance,
the two shows afforded an
opportunity to experience
some of the more unusual and
interesting angles of theatre
besides the conventional stage
play format.
The Wampler setting, plus
the staging of the two plays in
the round, is especially conducive to this type of theatre
for it increases the intimacy of
the actors and audience which
adds so much to experimental
theatre.
Though
perhaps
unfortunate, comparison between the two plays is almost
inevitable.
"Interview"
was an
emotionally exhausting show
which left the audience
drained at its fade-out conclusion while "Childhood"
was, by its very nature, a less
intense piece which suffered
because it followed "Interview."
"Childhood." whose game-

sequence dream was actually
the only experimental portion
of the show, should have
opened the evening.
Though the dramatic effect
of Kim Ellis sitting on the
center block would have been
partially lost by staging
"Interview" second, the
surprise of the players popping up in the audience
would not have been and
"Childhood" would not have
paled by being forced to follow
the rapid-fire action of the van
Itallie play.
"Interview," seemed
almost to burst upon the
audience.barely in their seats,
capture it and drag it back
and forth, not releasing its
hold until well after Curtis
Hansen had uttered the word
"next."
The more calculated,
plot-oriented "Childhood"
could not match the initial
impression which
"Interview" had left and so
seemed to plod along,
becoming rather tedious until
the audience had time to
adjust to the change of pace.
This directorial decision
unhappily diminished the
impact of some of the fine
acting in "Childhood."
The emotional high light of
the evening, ''Interview,"
succeeded in involving the
audience in what could have
been a boring, ludicrous
performance had not the cast

made it such an energetic
performance.
It was a show which lost its
momentum
only
occassionally- notably in the
sneezing scene, at the end of
the scene about the priest that
would not respond to the
confessing housepainter. And
for a show which certainly
lent
itself
to
grand
movements, only one incident
was noticeably overdoneKim Ellis' "searching for
references."
Although all eight of the
players contributed fine
performances, several were
especially noteworthy.
Curtis Hansen, as always

making exquisite use of voice,
and facial expressions and
gestures, had two memorable
presentations-as W. C. Fields
introducing a candidate for
governor and as
a
homosexual gym instructor.
What he did with his voice in
the latter was alone almost
worth the price of admission.
Rick Chapman also had two
good scenes. It is unfortunate
that many in the audience
could not see what he did
with his hands as the
[isychiatrist on the couch
istening to the patient and
whether it was intentional or
not, his gubernatorial candidate sounded like the best

T^^ftT

Henry Howell imitation to
date.
Kim Ellis and Cathy Byrd
displayed strong voices which
the other women lacked and
which gave them commending presence even when
blocked from the audience.
Perhaps
the
most
demanding scene in the entire
show was Doreen Murray's
monologue to the audience.
Her execution of this was
sufficiently unnerving for
those in the front row-its
intended reaction.
Director Steve Pittman
made good use of space with
"Interview," with lots of
movement which overcame
the fact that oftentimes the
fierformers were blocked
rom part of the audience.
Other than the sequence of
the plays, which caused the
more subtle "Childhood" to be
overshadowed by the powerful
"Interview," the second play
proceeded with few flaws.
The cast seemed wellsuited to their roles, particularly Susan Burrell as the
bossy older sister and Robert
Hickman as the whimpish
baby brother.
Bob Finnell appeared a bit
young as the father, but his
very assistant attitude as the
bus conductor was particularly pleasing, although
at times strength was lost
when he failed to emphasize
certain words.
(Continued on Page 18)

Elvin forgoes bucks
for own happiness

THE PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND
from New Orleans, an old-time jazz band
composed mainly of musicians well past their

70th birthday, played in Wilson Friday night.
See review in Friday's issue of The Breeze.
Photo by Dave Garland

By CUTCH ARMSTRONG
Elvin Bishop was not in a happy mood. Leon Spinks was
finishing up Muhammad Ali and Bishop was about to lose a bet to
his road manager.
He gulped some of his Budweiser and began searching for his
cigarettes. The referee announced Spinks' victory and Bishop
turned off the television.
"I have to get back home to northern California so I can see
how my pigs, chickens and garden are doing," he said.
He located his cigarettes and lit one. As he scanned the walls of
room 215 of the Howard Johnson Motor Lodge, he observed that
"airports, rent-a-cars, and hotels aren't the most enjoyable
things."
He would make many more of these sober-toned observations
before the night would pass.
Elvin Bishop is approaching the end of his latest stint on the
road with an air of frustration. He has altered his country boogie
trademark in recent months toward a more gospel-oriented sound
( "I iust play what feels good to me") and has even shunned his
familiar chapeau ("I just got tired of the damn thing and threw it
away").
These changes are necessary according to Bishop, but he
remarks that audience acceptance is not always easy to achieve.
"People don't want you to change," he said. 'They like things
that are easily digested and identifiable. Changes make them feel
uncomfortable."
He pointed out that he had to decide whether he wanted to "go
for the bucks or be happy. I'd rather be happy."
Bishop opened another can of Bud and theorized that he would
"never be super rich" because he is "not willing to put up with the
trips of being consistent for people." He has no monetary woes
because he "can't spend but so much money anyway."
He and his band tour enough to stay out oLdebt and to keep.
up^wiUi the bills. And even when they are noTtouring, BishopKeeps them busy every week.
"That's how I keep my band with me," he remarked. "I don't
know of another rock band on the road that has the quality of my
musicians. I keep them busy and they're happy."
The quality of his band members may contribute to the
probable departure of vocalist Micky Thomas.
Thomas has been in Bishop's band for the past three years and
sings on about half of the hand's tunes. His success as lead
vocalist on the song "Fooled Around and Fell in Love" helped
spur a potential successful solo career.
Thomas already has one solo album under his belt and Elvin
figures Micky will leave the band before Bishop's next album is
recorded.
"Micky's a fantastic singer and I wish him well," Elvin
commented. "But neither of us is singing as much as we'd like."
Bishop's next record, his ninth, is still in the planning stages.
"I haven't even written all the songs for it yet," he said. "I've got
about 20 songs ready now but I'm on a good songwriting streak
now and I'll let that run out before I decide which songs to use."
He is taking a good deal more care with the forthcoming LP
because his last effort, a live album called "Raisin' Hell," sold
better than expected.
"Raisin' Hell" resulted because of his desire to have a live
album which could portray the mood of a Bishop concert.
(Continued on Page 7)

Student elected
to Republicans
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Correction

Athletics biased due to size difference
(Continued from Page 1)
said. Since field hockev has
been controlled by women, men
used to refuse to plav the sport
because they thought it was a
"girl's sport," according to
Harris.
Now men are
becoming interested in the
game, she said
Females mature much
faster than males from the
time of conception through the
adolescentvears, according to
Harris. "The best predictor of
athletic excellence in youth is
Ehysical -maturation;"
owever,
Harris
said
maturation is not an accurate
indicator in adult athletes.
"We are short-changing a
lot of youngsters who are late
maturers, however, early
maturation may not hold
through high school and
college." Harris said. "We
must look at growth plans to
determine the maturation of
an athlete. If you see a tall
high school basketball player
who hasn't started shaving
yet, recruit him."
Males and females have the
same "blueprint," according
to Harris. It is the hormone

levels which affect bodv
changes. There is no difference in the potentialstrength of males' and
females* legs; girls just
happen to have shorter limbs
than males, thus qualifying
them for certain athletic
events, Harris said.
Fat layers are also affected
by hormone levels and girls
have 20 to 22 percent body fat
while men have 12-15 percent.
The females' ability to convert stored (at into energy has
made women the champions
of long distance swimming in.
mid water, according to
Harris.
Harris said she doesn't
believe men and women
should compete against each
other in contact sports
because of the difference in
lean body mass and in power.
However, she sees no reason
why women could not compete
against other women in any
sport

In the ai tide Feb. 17
about Negro History.
Week, Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority was
incorrectly identified as
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Sorority. The Breeze
regrets the error

"When people ask me about
women wrestling, I tell them,
'If you learn something about
yourself, about other people, I
see no reason why you
shouldn't wrestle with other
girls."*

J. Lewis Say lor, former
chairman of the James
Madison
University
Republicans, was elected
treasurer of the College
Republican Federation of
Virginia and the James
Madison University Rebpublican Club was awarded
Best Small Club in Virginia at
Williamsburg, Feb. 10-12.
In addition to electing state
officers, other activities at the
convention included adopting
a platform and meeting Attorney General Marshall
Coleman, Congressman Paul
Trible* and Congressman Bob
Daniels.. Also in attendance
were Senatorial candidates
Richard Obenshain and State
Senator Nathan Miller.

Faculty senate approves
portant area, according to
Stanton.
Kevin Miller, of the Faculty
Concerns Committee, said the
proposal which would allow
department heads to make
recommendations for tenure
and promotion standards will
not go into effect until next
vear.

(Continued from Page 1)
In
other
business.
Academic Affairs [Vice
President Dr Thomas Stanton
explained his point system in
determining tenure for faculty
members. Four areas >vorth
ten points each are used to
evaluate a faculty member's
abilities. They are: academic
preparation, teaching effectiveness,
professional
development,
and participation and
service.
Teaching is the most im-
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Elvin Bishop rocks on alone
(Continued from Page 4)
during the song's familiar
instrumental refrain, slightly
marring the performance.

blues.
featuring
tenor
saxophonist Slais on lead
vocals.

"Travelin' Mood" was
r—.-t a fast-paced, walkin'

Obviously saving their best
for last the Bishop group

finished out the set with fiery
extended versions of "Fooled
Around and Fell in Love" and
"Travelin' Shoes."
Thomas' vocal on "Fooled
Around" was crisp and
flawless, and the song's
powerful -live" ending was
the *»*Tgetic
point of the
night. "Shoes" highlighted
superb solos from vernazza
on guitar and Seals on
acoustic piano:
The encore was an enjoyable three-song medley of
Sam Cooke tunes consisting of
"Let the Good Times Roll,"
"A Change is Gonna' Come"
and "Bring It On Home to
Me." Featured vocalists were
Bishop. Thomas and drummer Baldwin.
Bishop's set certainly indicated that their latest
album, a double record live
set, is probably a good one.
But for mother nature, it
could have been the best
concerti here
this school
w^ivci
iicicuio
Miiuoi year.

Pancakeffo
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and we'll have more bands!
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Sun: closed
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Right now, you can save 50% when you buy any
large size pizza. Mouth watering Thick n Chewy"
pizza or delicious Thin 'n Crispy ■ pizza, any toppings
you like. So, slice off this coupon, come on in and let
yourself go at the Pizza Hut" restaurants listed below.

78 S. Carlton St., Harrison burg 434-0676
2485 S. Main St. , Harrisonburg
433-1821

Let yourself go to Pizza Hut;
One coupon per pizza, please Offer valid with this coupon on regular
menu iprices only, through
^-6-7ft
Not valid on any other promotional offer •*"v" ■ °
1978. Pizza Hut Inc

Cash value 1/200

EI™

happy

(Continued from Page 5)
"We'd been saving
tapes for awhile and 1 figured
they sounded pretty good. So
far the people seem to like it."
Though the past has treated
him favorably, he is uncertain
about the future.
"People want you to keep
playing the same songs that
you've been playing since
1969. It's great thattthe>
ey like
my old stuff but I'm trying to
do something different now. I
figure I'll keep on touring so
they can hear some of my new
stuff."
Life on the road can be
depressing but "the playing
makes up for all the problems
you have to deal with so I
guess I'll be in hotels for
awhile."
And how
long will he
continue the life of a
musician?
After a brief pause, he
popped the top off another Bud
and said, "Always man.
Always
Always."

,
I
I
I

ELIZABETH, formerly of Hair Power, I
is still cutting hair in Harrisonburg. •'
Same phone number different
•
location. Call to find out where.

1

3B>54S3: 434-5533 !

92 S. Main St.

Half price on awhole lot of pizza!

I

Womble's
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Announcements
Honor society

Benjamin Queries

Play auditions

Art exhibit

Bluestone typing

Any student with a
cumulative average of 3.0 or
above is eligible to apply for
membership into Omicron
Delta Kappa, a National
Leadership Honor Society.
Omicron
Delta
Kappa
recognizes achievement in
scholarship, athletics, social,
service and religious activities, campus government,
journalism, speech, the! mass
media, and the creative and
performing arts. Any students
who wish to apply may pick up
an application from Bill
Johnson, Alumnae 104. Applications must be turned in
by Feb. 28.

Dr. Benjamin Quarles, a
noted scholar and professor of
history at Morgan State
University, will speak on
"American Historys Black
Component" Feb. 23 at 1:30
p.m. in the South Ballroom of
the campus center.
At 4
p.m. he will conduct a
seminar on "Antebellum Free
Blacks: Abolition's Different
Drummer" in Jackson 1A-1B.
The visit is sponsored by the
Visiting Scholars Program.

There will be auditions for
the JMU Theatre production
of "Loot," a modern British
comedy by Joe Orton in Duke
Art 200 Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. and
Feb. 22 at 3 p.m. There are
roles for six men and one
woman. Performance dates
are April 18-23 and rehearsals
will begin after spring break.

Ron and Barbara Wyancko,
assistant professors of art,
will have an exhibit of fiber
and metals at the main branch
of the Rockingham National
Bank in Harrisonburg from
Feb. 20 through March 3.
The exhibit will be sponsored by the Harrisonburg
Junior Women's Club.

The Bluestone is accepting
applications for paid typing
positions for the 1978-1979
academic year. If you are
interested please contact
Anne Stiles (Box 3908, phone
6308 or 7322) to obtain an
application blank
The
deadline is March 3.

Sigma Phi Lambda
Sigma Phi Lambda Honor
Society will meet Feb. 22 at 7
p.m. in Miller 101. Anyone
with a 3.25 GPA or above is
welcome to attend.

KI SALE

Jewish youth

SKIS, SKI BOOTS,
SKI CLOTHING,
, SKI BINDINGS,
ALL ACCESSORIES

There will be an important
meeting of the University
Jewish Youth for all old and
new members Feb. 22 at
6:30pm. in room B of the
campus center. Elections will
be held. All members are
encouraged to attend and
express their ideas for upcoming activities.

Resume seminar

Seminar

There will be a job search
seminar on "Resumes and
Cover Letters" tonight at 6
p.m. in room B of the campus
center. Sign up at the
placement office.

A
seminar entitled
"U.S.Immigration Guidelines
and the Alien's Needs" will be
held in room C of the campus
center Feb. 21 from 1:30-3:30
p.m.
The seminar's speakers
will include Joseph Mongiello,
district director of the U.S.
Immigration
Office
in
Washington D.C ,and Thomas
Simians, assistant director of
the U.S. Immigration Office.
For further information
contact Dr. Bijan Saadatmand, associate professor of
psychology, at 433-6119.

$100 scholarship
The Mortar Board Honor
Society is giving a
$100
scholarship to a graduating
senior who will be attending
graduate school this fall.
Applications may be picked
up at the financial aid office
and must be turned in by
March 3.

ALL 30 % OFF
FEB. 16th thru
ppy
FEB. 25th
VALLEY SPORTS ANNEX
124 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg 433-8185

open dally 9-5Thurs.& Fri.till 9:00

!
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Sex, race goals differentiated for admission

(Continued from Page Z)
Most equal opportunity
legislation is designed to
protect those groups which
nave suffered
from

discrimination in the past,
such as blacks and women.
One of the most interesting
facets to the present issue,
then, is the HEW order to not

only
increase
black
enrollments at white schools
but also vice versa.
There is no such provision,
however, in regards to in-

Itocey'
Hairstyling Salon
has moved to their new
full service hair care center
1106 Reservoir St. 434-0401
JMU
X parking lot

HAIR
there arc any
number off things
you can do with it

our February promotion!
shampoo-cut-style $5.00
perms$ 15.00 when you ask for Debbie

I Reservoir
*VEN?Y'?$

WVm tfce (Mm&i a Eke King tx Queen
TaUe Cfaft - Caiutte £iqU - Wuait
API wi w-ailmm a*e bludufo.
Itfe kaue Ike Catgeot uttae betedti* in ike uattey.
Owi mewi U utnpide uttfk

f\ppeti}m
Vthnadahia ■ SuMktd Oyatew - ANtyoole
- Shi*b Cocbiw£ - Rtmmcuk Stop - ete.

creasing male enrollment at
previously all-female institutions, such as JMU.
This is where the HEW
order threatens to alter the
very character of JMU by thwarting administrative objectives.
Since JMU (then Madison
College) first admitted male
resident students in 1966,
there has been an aggressive
program to equalize malefemale enrollments, thus
becoming
''fully
coeducational."
The expansion of the
university, both physically
and in programs, and the
great emphasis placed on
athletics, all grow out of this
administrative desire to
shake off the image of a
"girls' teacher's school."
The university catalogue
proudly notes this change and
states that "the university
expects soon to achieve a 50-50
ratio of men and women
students" (a line HEW found
offensive for it implied quotas
and thus ordered it stricken).
Madison
College
had
always been a highlyregarded women's institution
and the high caliber of female
applicants continued after it
became coeducational.
There was difficulty,
however, attracting males of
similar
academic
backgrounds as they tended to
pass over the former women's
school in favor of such
traditionally male institutions
as the University of Virginia,
the College of William and
Mary,
and
Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and
State University.
If Madison College, and
now JMU, were ever to
achieve the same elite status
as those schools, it was
evidently determined by the
administration that the institution must first achieve an
equal sex ratio.
According to this line of
reasoning, once it had lost its
status as an all-female institution, JMU would begin
luring high-quality male
applicants away from the
"name"
schools,
thus
resulting in an increase in the
academic level of the student
body and giving the school the
same prestigious image.
In the meantime, as the
university moved toward SOSO, and dorm classification
according to S2x could be used
to regulate admissions, it
became necessary to admit
males with lower academic
ratings than females who

were not accepted.
The result is that JMU has
gained the reputation of being
an exclusive school for women
to enter but just the opposite
for men.
The danger in such an
image is two-fold.
First, now that all state
schools are coed, the most
highly qualified females may
become discouraged because
JMU is so difficult to enter
and begin opting for "name"
schools with higher academic
reputations which have
previously been regarded as
men's schools but which now
seek to increase female
enrollment.
Second is the danger that if
JMU becomes known as a
university which will admit
almost any male who applies,
it will never be very attractive to those men which
JMU needs to give it a
prestigious academic rating.
The combined effect of
these possible reactions would
be a decline in the overall
quality of the student body at
JMU.
However, if the HEW
orders were implemented,
and grades alone were considered in admissions, JMU
would revert to a primarily
single-sex institution.
Based on applications for
commuter spots, where only
objective factors and not
dorm spaces were considered, approximately twothirds, and probably more of
the student body would be
female.
For an administration
which has made achieving 5050 such a fundamental part of
its. program, the HEW order
represents a severe challenge
to the goals of the university,
and also has the potential to
drastically alter the type of
institution JMU is to become.
Perhaps the choice is
between a high academic
level as a predominantly
female institution and a "fully
coeducational" school with
the risk of a deteroriation in
academic quality.
In either case, the determination is now no longer with
JMU but with the federal
bureaucracy, and perhaps the
federal courts, for a definitive
answer as to what' extent
goals, quotas, and nonobjective factors can be
considered in college admission procedures cannot be
given until th» Bakke case is
decided, and depending upon
how narrowly the Si
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Cheat notes: 'little helpers'
(Continued from Page :t>
notes.
Interesting things,
cheat notes.
Of ail people. Ukase was
caught with one of these
stuffed up his shirt sleeve. I
submit it to you as evidence of
Ukase's deteriorating moral
fiber, which, and I trulv
believe this, is a direct result
of his having lost a
philosophical argument to a
painter who believed in
nothing but his job.

You may wonder how I
managed to procure that bit of
incriminating evidence. Well,
Henri, I did it the American
way. I stole it.
It seems Ukase and I are
well on our way toward
assimilation into American
society, but I would say he is
better acquainted with the
game. When I asked him for
some cheap excuse for his
strange behavior, for any
damned rationalization he
could conjure up, Ukase

posed this question: "•Ah, but
is it not better to maintain a
high grade average at the risk
of expulsion than to graduate
with a low one at the risk of
rolling dough in a pizzeria?"
I think tie listens to his
American friends too much.
Oh dear, I do worry about
him.
For now, goodbye. I shall
write again.

Camera Shop

Portrait Studio
Complete Camera Supplies
and free Film on Kodacolor
and B&W Film

Yours Very Truly,
Eureka

20% DISCOUNT
on all camera xhop
RiipplieN photo finishing and both
color and black Si uliite or free film

79 E. Market St.

434-5314
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NEED.

Doll Rags
Poly cotton interlock, V
neck blouse in sunshine
with emerald trim. Sizes S,
M. L. $14.00.

"WORLD PARTS" For AH Import*

VALLEY
HERITAGE

STUDENTS GET
DISCOUNTS
SO GET TUNED UP
FOR SPRING BREAK

Junior Dept.
3rd Floor
HARRISONBURG STORE
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CAR PARTS INC.I

60 E. Rock
St.
1
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Co Dukes Beat Baptist College!!
Bonanza has something super for you.
A 10 oz. "super" chop steak. A great meal |
\ at a low price. And you get all the soup
/ and salad you can cat, free refills on
\ drinks, and service that's great. All for

\ only $7M, At Bonanza we want you
to come hungry!!
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Students tour Europe
Dickey's fondest memories
(Continued from Page l>
Actually, they were late I are of German beer and of one
particular night when about
and missed the service, she
naif of the group went to a
said, but they arrived in time
restaurant in Kaiserslautern.
to hear a brass band playing
where they met a family that
Christmas carols
"That's
s%oke little English, except for
when some of us got a litt le
ope member who was fairly
homesick."
fluent
On the way to the
cathedral, they met a "bunclr ■ They began talking and
of kids" on the street who
"eventually, we ended up
invited the group inside for
spending the whole night with
fruit salad, honey and wine,
them." he said. "They bought
which impressed Garber as
us beer and wine, and we sat
something that "would never
around and sang songs and
happen here in America."
danced together."
The group performed for
Summing up the two
six weeks and were then
months. Dickey smiled and
allowed two weeks vacation,
said, "we had a great time."
during which they split up and
saw Europe on their own.
Garber took the opportunity to
to to Paris, where she saw a
RH4
allet
performance
of
"Romeo and Juliet," starring
Rudolf Nuryev.

HNRCUTTGRS
A full line of great hair for people.
434HOIO

107 S MAIN HARRISONBURG, VA.
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It's One Great Surprise After Another!
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MOWS
MILL
20 U). Mc»by Rd.
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Tuca-Fc; 5-9'.30pm
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( Adjacent to Grand Union)
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Runs on Regular Gas

Front Wheel Drive
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OyoteiA
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Spice Stoned Slwiwj, 6.50
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Authorized VOLKSWAGEN Dealer

ROUTE 11 SOUTH, STAUNTON
NX. Olr. 1370
Phone 886-2357 or 942-7810 Open Daily 8 to 8; Saturday 8 to 4
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Daytona Florida
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Party in
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THE OFFICE OF RESIDENCE HALLS

East Coast Ski and Travel invites
ou to sign up now for Daytona.Fla.
[arch 4-11, 6 days. 5 nights
tAcCOmodations: Ocean front room, quad,

INVITES APPLICATIONS
FROM CURRENTLY ENROLLED GRADUATE STUDENTS
FOR

occupancy, swimming pool, keg party, and
restaurant

**

Head Resident Positions
Positions available for 4th eight weeks
and Fall, 1978

w/o transportation $89.50

Salary: $1900-83700 for 9 months
Previous residence h:ll staff experience
is desirable but not required.
FOR FURT.Z. INFORMATION CONTACT:

w/bus $ 139.50
deadline approaching!!!

Contact;.&lna Bell 433-4260

Office of Residence Halls
l*«1'S*,*^^**^^K»^l'

Price Per Person*.

r*****<*****>*v*^s<
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Starring:

DIANA ROSS,
BILLY DEE WILLIAMS
$.75 w I.D.

WED.,Feb. 22
9:30 pm
and
7:30 pm
EMMANULLLE
ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE
AT UPB BOX OFFICE
THURS. & FRI. llam-lpm

OQAii Siooanni
!PoeJ, Wri/er , Recording Dirti'st, Becturer

Js)i/son Jfall 8pm
OhursJay 2e6. 23

Feb. 24th
Fri.
8 pm
Free w/I.D.
Public $1.50 at door
WILSON HALL
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Dukes leave Godwin Hall a winner— this year
Seniors Dosh, Dillard play in last home game
By KEN TERRELL
The Dukes basketball
team bowed out of Godwin
Hall for the '77-'78 season,
Saturday night, with an 86-75
■ victory
over
Western
Carolina.
The game also marked the
final home appearance of
seniors Sherman Dillard and
Pat Dosh. the number one and
two men on the James
Madison University scoring
list with 2.022 points and 1.424
points respectively going into
the contest. Dillard added 18
to that total as JMU's second
high scorer for the night
benind Stielper's 21. while
Dosh added 6 and was JMU's
high man under the boards
with 6 rebounds.
James Madison University
President.
Dr.
Ronald
Carrier, presented the two
players with plaques in a
ceremony before the game.
Western Carolina came
into the game with a 68-54 win
over
Southern
Conference Champ ior Appalachian St at c in their last
contest and an earlier 65-63
loss to the Dukes on their
home court.
Both teams came out
running with Dillard pumping
in four shots from outside 20
feet, while The Catamount's

Sports

Bubhq
Wilson and Larry
Caldwell. both hitting shots
of 18 and lBJeet . kept pace
for the visitors. The two
teams traded baskets until
JMU's Roger Hughett gave
the Dukes a 12-8 spread on a
drive with 16:00 left in the
half.
"We came out playing a
fast tempo and that's what we
wanted," Dukes head coach
Lou Campanelli said. "They
didn't run at all when we
played them down there."
Western Carolina was able
to pull even twice more in the
half, the final time at 24 points
with just over six minutes
left.
However. Caldwell
dropped out of the scoring
tandem with more than 14
minutes left and Wilson was
unable to maintain pace with
the Dukes by himself.
JMU took a 39-30 lead at the
end of the half with Dillard
matching Wilson's 14 points
and Stielper adding 10 more
for the Dukes.
Although Wilson came back
to pour in 18 points in the
second half for a game high of
32 and Caldwell backed him
up with a 20 point performance, the Dukes held a 10
point lead through most of the
final half and increased that to
(Continued on Page 15)
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Wrestlers earn four pins
to destroy Loyola 45-6
By DENNIS SMITH
The James
Madison
University wrestling team got
pins in the final four individual matches en route to a
45-6
thrashing of Loyola
University of Baltimore. The
win upped the Dukes record to
10-11.
Tom Gott (167) started the
Dukes' string of pins by
downing Jack Heskey of
Loyola at 7:39
The Dukes' Mark Elander
(177) pinned Loyola's Steve
McGill at 1:40 and Dale Eaton
(190) continued "the streak
with a pin of John McKeon at
38 seconds.
In the heavyweight class.
John Kubesh made JMU's
fastest pin of the season at 22
seconds over Ken Erman.
The Dukes were given a
quick 6-0 lead when Dennis
Herndon (118) received a
forfeit.
Loyola's Rick Boulay tied
the match at 6-6 with a pin
over JMU's Pepper Martin at
6:03 in the 126 pound weightclass.
Woody Lawman received
another forfeit in the 134
pound weight-class to put the
Dukes ahead to stay, 12-6.
Steve Dannenberg beat
Loyola's Paul Grippo 4-1 to
expand the Dukes lead to 15-6.
Dannenberg grabbed an
early 2-0 lead on a takedown in
the first period. He added an
escape and a stalling point in
the second and third periods
respectively. Grippo made an
escape in the third period for

his only point.
Bill Boyne (150) received
two penalty points to down
Loyola's Mike Cyphers 3-1. He
added an escape in the third
period. Cyphers got a penalty
Kiint in the second period for
s only point.
In the 158 pound weightclass, Kelly Sharpes controlled Loyola's Tom Rodgers
for a 6-0 win. Sharpes got a
takedown in the first period, a
takedown and escape in the
second and riding time in the
third.

JMU'S PAT DOSH dosh dosh dosh (31) scores
two points with this layup against Western
Carolina Saturday. The senior, playing in his

last home game, was captured in delayed
exposure by The Breeze photographer Wayne
Partlow.

Duchesses fall when last-second shot won't
By RON HARTLAUB
\
A last-second desperation .
shot by Cindy Waddell came >
up short, as the women's
basketball team lost a
heartbreaker to Radford, 5654, Saturday night at Godwin
Hall.
The loss, coupled with the
Duchesses 65-47 win over
Virginia Tech on Thursday,
left
James
Madison
University with a 1-5 record in
the Virginia Federation of
Intercollegiate Sports for
Women (VFI6W) and an 8-11
mark overall.
JMU needs to defeat the
University of Virginia tonight
and Virgiinia Commonwealth
University on Saturday to
assure themselves of a berth
in the state championships.
The Duchesses play both

games on the road.
In the Radford game. JMU
spotted the hot-shooting
Highlanders to a 38-28 halftime lead. Guard Kelly Tipton
had 18 points for Radford. who
hit an impressive 48 percent
from the floor in the first half.
The first half has plagued
the Duchesses during most of
the season.
JMU was
outrebounded 24-12 in the
opening 20 minutes, and
trailed by as many as 14
points.
"We're having problems
getting started." coach Betty
Jaynes said. "We're not in it
yet. It's like we stroll to the
boards instead of crashing
them."
After yielding the first six
points in the second half, the'
Duchesses got started.

"They've (JMU) been
doing it all year," Jaynes
said. "We became so much
more aggressive than passive,
especially on the boards."
Led by junior guard Sharon
Cessna, the Duchesses scored
10 of the next 14 points to cut
the Radford lead to 46-38 with
9:22 remaining.
"It's one of the best games
I've seen her (Cessna) play,"
Jaynes said.
After a Radford basket,
Anna Harvey sandwiched a
pair of successful long jumpers around a 15-footer by
Cessna to cut the lead' to 4844 That's when Bette Notaro
took over
Notaro. the only senior on
the team, hit three consecutive layups to bring JMU
within two points. 52-50.

An outside jumper by
Cessna tied the score with 4:41
left, and Vickie Collins
followed in a missed shot 30
seconds later to give JMU a
54-52 lead.
"Our offense got hitting (in
the second half)," Cessna
said.
"We just came out
determined, and that's really
what did it."
But the offense cooled down
in the final four minutes. JMU
failed to score a basket and
missed on three attempts of a
one-and-o n.penalty
situation from the foul line
A basket by Highlander
center Carol Van Lear and a
pair of successful free throws
gave Radford the two-point
margin with 11 seconds left.
JMU inbounded the ball, but
Kontinued on'Page 15)
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Men, women swimmers
win; eye championships

MARTY BAXTER AND RICK SULZER (left,
far right) dive off the starting blocks in the 100
freestyle event of Saturday's meet with UNC-

Wilmington. The Dukes won 70-35, and also
won their Sunday meet over Loyola College 6243. The Dukes' record now stands at 12-6.
Photo by Lawrence Emerson

Gymnasts warm-up on W&M
The women's gymnastics
team warmed up for the
Virginia Federation of Intercollegiate Sports for
Women. State Meet in
Williamsburg next weekend,
by defeating host William and
Mary 127.4-121.95 in dual meet
action, Saturday.
The team swept three of the
four events, winning the floor

exercise, the uneven bars, and
the balance beam handily.
William and Mary managed to
win the vault by a .25 margin.
Laura Mills took the
Duchesses' only individual
win, placing first in the
uneven bars.
Angie Muse
turned in a fine all-around
performance with seconds in
the vault and ..the floor exer-

cise, and a tie for third place
on the bars.
The JMU squad had its
share of flu problems, among
them Carla Walters who did
not compete at full strength.
The team was also without the
full services of Robin
Stefaniga in the balance beam
and floor exercise.
(Continued on Page 16)

By JOHN DAVIS
The James
Madison
University swimming team
won two easy meets against
The University of North
Carolina at Wilmington and
Loyola of Baltimore Saturday
and Sunday in preparation for
the State meets which begin
on Thursday in Harrisonburg.
"You don't want a hard
meet right before state, said
JMU assistant coach Pete
Kaslik. "We were satisfied
with our performance this
weekend."
Particularly satisfied were
Pete Laiti, who won the 200
yard breaststroke against
UNC-Wilmington with a team
record 2:20.251, and Chip
Martin, who set a team record
in the 200 backstroke against
Loyola in 2:06.581.
Also
against
UNCWilmington, Mike Evans took
a first in the 50 freestyle with a
23.539, John White won the 200
backstroke 2:13.15, and Scott
Johnston took the 500 freestyle
in 5:27.101.
Against Loyola, Brian
Picardi swam his best time in
the 500 freestyle, swimming a
5:40.191. Rick Sulzer won the
100 freestyle in 51.398, and
Johnston took the 200 butterfly
in 2:22.194.

Dukes finish home season with win
(Continued from Page 14)
a 70-55 margin with just over
six minutes left in the game.
The Dukes went into a
spread offense with over five
minutes left and only then did
the visitors take a run at the
lead. .
In the next four minutes,
the Dukes were outscored 15-6
as The Catamounts chopped
the margin to 76-70 on two free
throws Dy Caldwell with a
minute and a half remaining.
Hughett then sparked the
listless JMU attack by taking
a half-court pass from Dillard
and going up for his first slamdunk of the season- The two
quick points took the steam
out of the Western Carolina
comeback.
Stielper added
four points in the final minute
on two free throws and
a
short jumper and Hughett
sank both ends of a one-andone to preserve the JMU edge.
Campanelli gave the crowd
a final chance to show its
appreciation for the departing
seniors as he pulled Dosh and
Dillard from the game with 34
seconds remaining.
Tyrone Shoulders brought a
fitting close to the JMU home
season by taking a courtlength pass from Sjteve Blackmon and putting in the slamdunk at the b-izzer.
Western Carolina head
coach Steve Cottrell said the
Dukes showed him nothing
different since the two point
loss at home, "we just played
a lot worse."
The loss
dropped the struggling
Catamount's record to 7-18.
On the other hand, the JMU
record climbed to 18-6, including a 13-1 record at home.
The Dukes are still looking for
an at-large, ECAC; playoff bid
and according to Campanelli,
to be considered "the magic
number is 20."
To attain that crucial
number of victories the Dukes
must be winners in their final
two games, the one last night
at The Citadel and tomorrow
night at Baptist College.
i

■

•
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As local townspeople and
children filtered in and out of
the locker room, seeking
autographs
and
congratulating the team on
their season, Dillard admitted
he was looking to shoot in the
his final home performance
"I was shooting in the first
half, but then they were just
pushing me too far out. It got
so I was almost shooting from
out of bounds."
Reflecting on his last home
game Dillard said, "It's kind
of sad to leave...it's been an
exciting
four
years,
sometimes up and sometimes
down."
Dosh was unreserved in his
satisfaction with the place he
chose to play his college ball.
"I couldn't be happier, this
place was the right level for
the type of ball I wanted to
play. I think I've helped the
team here and it's been good
to me."
Dosh said he was most
thankful for being healthy

enough to play in every game
his senior year. As he spoke
the words, however, a team
trainer was rearranging an
ice pack on a bruised muscle
in nis arm.
"Now I've
probably jinxed myself," he
laughed.
Hughett, who poured in 16
points, said he didn't recall
Campanelli's ban on the dunk
as he was going up for his.
"We just needed something to
end off the season-at least, I
did."
Thursday's game with
Randolph-Macon College may
not have been the most exciting game played in Godwin
Hall this season, but Campanelli will most certainly
take the 66-61 win over the
Randolph-Macon Yellow
Jackets.
It was only the second time
in JMU basketball history that
the Dukes beat RandolphMacon. Last year on a Jack
Railey shot in the waning
seconds, JMU beat the Yellow

Jackets 70-69 for the first time
in six tries.
But the Dukes made it two
of seven Monday.
Tyrone Shoulders' tip-in
rebound with 3:52 to go in the
first half put the Dukes ahead
to stay, 26-24.
Randolph-Macon cut it to
two by halftime, 32-31, but
could not get within four in the
second half, and trailed by as
many as eight.
Steve Stielper hit three free
throws in the final 26 seconds
to ice the victorv.
Pat Dosh led all scorers
with 18 points on six of eight
shooting from the floor and six
of six from the line. Stielper
added 16 and six rebounds.
Shoulders hit four of five from
the floor for eight points,
grabbed eight rebounds and
blocked five shots-all in the
first half.
Center Mark Bosher led the
Yellow Jackets with 11 points,
while guard Kevin Wood had
ten.

By HOLLY WOOLARD
The James
Madison
University women's swim
team ended a four meet losing
streak by defeating George
Washington University this
past weekend in Washington
D.C. 74-55.
The duchesses captured
first and second places in at
leasf five different events.
Mary Kate Ferguson and
Meenie Carrington turned in
their top times of the season in
the 50 yard breaststroke, as
Ferguson swam a record
breaking time of
33.1.
Carrington finished with a
33.3.
The two JMU swimmers
also took first and second in
the 100 yard breaststroke.
Carrington teamed with cocaptain Diane Cayce to place
first and second respectively
in the 100 yard individual
medley. Carrington recorded
her best time of the season
with a 1:06,1.
Other first and second
places were earned by
freestyle sprinters Marie
Grosz and Anita Callahan.
Grosz and Callahan finished
one and two respectively in
the 50 and 100 yard events.
Co-captain Frances Kelley
continued to spark the
Duchess lineup as she captured three individual first
places. She won the 500 and
200 yard freestyle races and
took honors in the 100 yard
butterfly.
Kelley teamed with Grosz,
Callahan, and Suki Shaw for
the 200 yard free relay which
also served as a winning
combination. The Duchesses
won the 200 yard medley relay
which was composed of
Callahan, Ferguson, Shaw
and Grosz.
The JMU swimmers face
Shippensburg State College
today at 3 p.m. in Savage
Natatorium. The Duchesses
will be striving to improve on
their 2-4 season record as the
team will compete in the last
dual and home meet of the
season.
, The swimmers leave for
the state championship
Wednesday. Action begins
Thursday at William and
Mary.
Last year the team placed
third in state competition.
This year the team compiled a
1-3 state record compared to a
3-1 state record last season.

Duchesses lose to Radford by two
(Continued from Page 14)
could not find a good shot.
JMU outshot Radford 39-23
??rcent from the second half,
he Duchesses played a 2-2
zone defense with a person-toperson coverage on Tipton.
The defense, led by Harvey,
held the Highlanders leading
scorer to just one second half
point.
Cessna led JMU with 16
points, seven rebounds, five
steals and two assists. The
unusual thing is that both
Cessna and starting center
Mendy Childress have been
battling the flu, according to
Jaynes.
"That's why we rested
them so much," Jaynes said.
Notafo finished with 13
points for JMU. Freshman
Kathy Railed also chipped in

next six points to narrow the
lead to five, but it was as close
as they got the rest of the
game.
Childress led the Duchesses
with 14 points and two blocked
shots, despite sitting out a
good part of the second half.
Notaro scored 11 and led the
Duchesses with 12 rebounds
and seven steals.
Railey
added nine points and ten
rebounds.
The final two regular
season games are crucial for
the Duchesses to make the
state tournament, and to
receive a high
seeding
Cessna has
confidence the
team can rebound from the
loss to Radford.
"I think we've got the
determination that we 11 go all
the.way."
i

eight points and six rebounds.
In the game against
Virginia Tech, neither team
could break loose in the
opening half.
The game was tied on six
occasions, but JMU, behind
the offense of Childress and
Railey, opened up a 28-25
halftime lead.
The Duchesses hit only 6 of
17 foul shots in the first half
and were outrebounded 33-22.
Tech commiteed 23 turnovers
to keep the game tight.
Teen regained the lead with
18:26 left on a score by forward Donna Hylton.
The
Duchesses countered by
reeling off the next 12 points to
take a commanding 42-31 lead
with just over 13 minutes
remaining.
. The Gobblers scored the
-

•
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Duchess scoring leaders:
Childress 14.6
Notaro 12.6
Cessna 10.5
Peter 6.4
Railey 5.7
leading rebounders:
Childress 8.0
Notaro 7.6
Railey 7.4
Peter 6.7
Cessna 6.2
assist leaders:
Harvey 3.5
Cessna 2.5
Waddell 2.1
< i i i ii
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Breeze Top Eight Poll

Late season shifts cause jam at second spot
By BOB GRIMESEY
With most of Virginia's
college basketball Hms
winding down their seasons, it
is suddenly becoming increasingly difficult to rate the
order of their quality.
Last week's poll was made
easy when four in-state teams
(Virginia. Virginia Tech, VCU
and Richmond) played in the
Richmond
Times-Dispatch

Tournament, on the same
night that James Madison
defeated William & Mary.
A few things happened on
the way to the second-to-last
ratings, however.
Since last week: Virginia
has lost to Clemson at home,
and to North Carolina — badly
— on the road: Virginia Tech
tore up Ohio and gave Wake
Forest a fight: VCU beat

Fencers take second
The women's fencing team
picked up its second victory of
the season with an 11-5
triumph over Lynchburg
College, Saturday, at home.
James Madison University
coach Donna Gladden competed both varsity and junior
varsity fencers against
Lynchburg, whose team'was
limited because of illness to
several players.
Cristy VonHemert and

Becca Cowan finished with 2-0
records for JMU.
The
Duchesses other two varsity
fencers, Laura Yardley and
Becky Aaron, won 2-1 and 1-1,
respectively.
The win raised JMU's
overall record to 2-5. The JV
posted a 4-2 season record.
JMU will try to defend their
title in the state championships at Longwood
College this weekend.

Volleyball club splits
The men's volleyball club
earned a split in a match at
George Mason University,
Wednesday night.
James Madison University
opened with a two-games-tonone victory over Gallaudet
College.
The Dukes had little trouble
with Gallaudet, winning by
scores of 15-9 and 15-6.
Against George Mason, the
Dukes fell 2-1.

After losing the first game
15-5, JMU battled back to edge
the Patriots 15-12 in the
second. Mason prevailed 15-10
in the final game.
It was the first full
collegiate tournament that
JMU has competed in so far
this season. The Dukes have
played in several United
States Volleyball Association
(USVBA)
tournaments
throughout the year.

Old Milwaukee 12 oz.
12 pack $2.99

UNC-Charlotte; VMI lost to
Marshall and beat Southern
Conference
regular-season
champion Appalachian State:
James Madison beat The
Citadel. Randolph-Macon and
Western Carolina: and the list
goes on.
Anyhow, since it finished its
in-state schedule with nothing
but convincing wins over its
most serious contenders, the
University
of
Virginia
remains as the state's No. 1
team.
Should the Cavaliers lose
two of their remaining four
games, however, there would
be grounds to consider an
alternative top team.
Granted the Cavs play the
state's toughest out-of-state
, schedule — the ACC - but
they can at least play well
.against those opponents. Of
late, the Wahoos have been
failing to even stay in the
ballgames.
Virginia Tech would have
moved to No. 1 this week had
they stayed in front of Wake
Forest through the last 10
minutes of Saturday's 88-74
Deacon victory. Instead, the
Gobblers were outscored 24-2
down the stretch for the loss.

As a result, the Gobblers not
only keep from climbing, but
fall into a four-way tie for No.
2.
"What, are you off your
nut?" a layman might ask.
Definitely nutty, but look at
the matchups anyway.
Tech just barely escaped
losing to Virginia Commonwealth in 'the T-D tournament; VCU nipped Madison
at Richmond and had to wait
until no time was on the clock
to beat the Dukes at
Harrisonburg: VMI beat
Madison soundly in the "pit,"
but that was behind a 20-point
performance by Dennis
Johnson, a guard who has not
had a night like that since.
There are four college
teams in Virginia that rate
even this week and only a
tournament between them on
a neutral court could prove
otherwise. Since there is no
such luxury, we must wait
another week to see what
happens.
William and Mary seemed
to get back on track against
Richmond, but Old Dominion
continued to have its problems
since losing to Madison a week
and a half ago. Consequently

the Indians move to sixth this
week and the Monarchs fall
back to seventh.
Richmond will remain the
state's worst Division I team
until next year. ,
1. Virginia
2. itie) Virginia Tech
VCU
VMI
James Madison
6. William and Mary
7 Old Dominion
*
8. Richmond

Duchesses
beat W&L
(Continued frem Page 15)
The main thorn in the
Duchesses' side was W & L's
Jan Roltsch who earned individual wins on the beam, the
vault, and in the floor exercise. Roltsch is a former
teammate of Muse- both
competed at Garfield High
School.
After the meet, head coach
Hayes Kruger said of his
team's chances in the state
meet, "If we stay healthy we
should win it and qualify for
the Regional
Meet
in
Louisville (Ky.) March 10-11."

Racquet
Ball!

I
I
I
I
I

Pepsi Cola 16 oz. 8 pack
$.99/plus dep.
C\

■B

Pick from 3 styles of

SS*

Racquets
SH.50 to $22."

Service Paris of Harrisonburg,
Inc.
Wholesale Distributors
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND EQUIPMENT

We sell wholesale only, to all JMU
students. Master Charge Welcome.
14N.UBERTY ST., HBURG, VA. 22801
Phone 434-3844 434-5750
Penn Court One
Racquet balls
$1. 95

roi*
PIZZA

New York Style

High quality natural rubber newly
improved for more positive
response and longer life. Two to a
pressurized can to preserve
bounce. Black only. Approved by
International Racquet Association
(IRA) for tournament play.

'100 Off Any Pizza Pi«
30' off Any Sib
Tittdaf only wHh eoipon
SeMHz Bur MM en Tap
(•frtr |oo4 tkn Fib. only)
Sai-Thirt. IIIM-12 Mii-nisM
778 Ej|afkti
Fri.-Stt. 11am-Ian
Fait Carry Oat

VALLEY
HERITAGE

Harrisonburg Store on Grace Street
Just '/2 block west of campus
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Underdogs move to top of The Breeze poll
By WILLIAM
I AM SULLIVAN
SULLIVAN
Number one ranked Un
derdogs shut out the HasBeens 14-0 Thursday in flag
football.
The Has-Beens
stopped their opponents near
the goal line early in the first
half, but Artie Debaris interception returned the ball to
the Underdogs. Then, Dave
Harvey broke through the line
to score for a 6-0 lead. HasBeens quarterback Tom
Mitchell fell for a safety,
providing an 8 point Underdog
margin.
Skip Eastman
finished the debacle on a draw

play.
Number two ranked Sigma
Nu has beaten its last three
rivals for a combined 40-0
score.
The Weenies bounced back
from its loss to the Underdogs,
beating the Outlaws 20-6.
Outlaws quarterback Mike
Lindsey's bomb to John
Mallory gave their team a
brief 6-0 lead. Then. Weenies'
M ike Para tore ran 10 k no! the
game at 6-6. Thereafter, the
Weenies dominated with a
safety and Mike Dec's onehanded TD grab. Outlaws

e»

captain Scott Hawkins praised
the winners. "The Weenies,"
he said, "are organized. They
don't make many mistakes.
Number five this week.
Mississippi Wild Bunch beat
The Machine 6-0 in overtime.
Gifford (six) shut out SPE
12-0.
The Instant Grits II (seven)
edged the Bhongers 7-6, and
the Powerhitters 7-0.
Thursday, the Bhongers
(eight) triumphed over Sekud
21-0.
The Bomb Squad and F-

The men's gymnastics
tream suffered through a pair
of losses this weekend,
beginning with a 169.9-153.3
loss to Memphis State

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SAT.25™
IN HARRISONBURG
Not Responsible for Typographical Errors

5.i

BRIGHTEN UP
YOUR WINTER
WITH

GREEN PLANTS
AND

CANDLES
FROM

GmdmOeMhn
Z0t>5 S. MAIN ST
*h3+-Sl36

March 4-11,1978

(includes transportation)

VERMONT
Inclusive Cole** Package
FIVE NK3OT LODGING fl
LUXURK>WC0»«K»WmJWI
• FIVE DAY LUT TICKET
2100 VERTICAL 32 RUNS

OmY $109.50 per person

(Drive Yourself Package Also Available

ROUNDTR* BUS FROM ARLINGTON, VA.: $3500

For all the sunny facts, contact:

FOR MORE DETAILS. C<
1M.U. Ski Club
Suzanne Sullivan 433-4250
Jack North 434-6017

l.MM. Ski Club
Suzanne SuUivan 433-4290
Jack North 434-6017
.-,
*'
• • * ..

i. -

American
Cancer Society, i
'MIS

SMti CONfMu'KDBv m PijBuSHff

Tired of waiting in line for
your dorm's washer. Come
to Southampton & end your
wait.
434-5260

91 (if

ONLY $129.50

University Friday night at
home and continuing with a
191.95-159.1 decision at the
hands of William and Mary,
Saturday, in Williamsburg.
On the bright side, the
team's score on Saturday was
a season high.
The team came into the
W&L match after arriving in
Williamsburg at 3:30
a.m.
Saturday morning. "We just
packed up and drove down
after the meet Friday,"
women's gymnastics coach
Hayes Kruger said.
Greg Frew earned the JMU
squad's
highest place,
Saturday, with a secondin the
vault. Co-captain Ron Ferris
tied for third in the vault with
a personal best of 8.85 for his
Sukahara.

COIN LAUNDRY 1^25 S Main

,9ir.4

• Six Days in Florida Sunshine
• Five Nights Lodging at Beachcomer Inn
• Roundtrip Bus from Arlington, Va.
• Free Poolside Barbecue Party with Beer
• Optional Tour to Disney World
• Free Special Value Coupon Book
• Lodging Four per Oceanfront Room
• Includes All Taxes & Gratuities

Breeze Top Ten
(Through Thursday. Feb. 16)'
1. Underdogs
2. Sigma Nu
3. Weenies
4. Shorts
5. Mississippi Wild Bunch
6. Gifford
7. Instant Grits II
8. Bhongers
19. Bomb Squad
110. F-Troop

SOUTHAMPTON

SKI

Spring Break
Beach Party

■

Men gymnasts lose twice

SR.C.Cola 8 pk. 16 oz.
plus deposit
$.99
•Pabst Blue Ribbon 6 pk. 12 oz. cans
-1.39 •
12 pk. 12 oz. cans
2.69 ■
JA&P Look Fit Yogurt
4 for 1.00 ;
; A&P Sour Cream
3 for 1.00 ■
■
5 A&P Longhorn Cheese
2
Colby Full Moons—1.95 ib.:
■A&P No. 1 Sausage
.79 lb.:
•A&P All Meat Meat Franks
—-.99 Ib. j
■ Box-o-Chicken
—.39 ib.5
I Fox Deluxe Frozen Pizzas 13 oz.—
.67 2
J Lemon Farms Shoestring Potatoes
3 for .88 !
• White Grapefruit 5 Ib. bag
.88;
■ Breyer's Ice Cream quart
.99:
• Andre Cold Duck
2.79;

!

Trmn
tho Breeze
KI-PCTP Ton
Troop fill the
Top TPH
Ten
as the best teams from C
League.
NOTES: The snow and ice
was finally cleared from the
playing field Thursday.
Players
were
falling
frequently on the slick
astroturf though. . .The Underdogs are boisterous, much
like soccer's Dead Boys. When
the Underdogs make a "big
play" they begin to howl. -.
Playoffs will begin Saturday,
barring snow.

«.
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Unusual insights shown
(Continued from Page 4)
The lighting, which was so
effective in "Interview"
seemed to add little to
••Childhood." Though there
may have been little that
could have been done with it.
the lighting seemed simply to
exist rather than become an
integral part of the production.
Although probably forced
upon director Jayne Flowers
by virtue of sharing a bill with
Interview " "Childhood"

seemed at times to be uncertain of its use of the arena
staging
Together. "Interview"' and
"Childhood" provided an
interesting and entertaining
evening of experimental
theatre, with all the unusual
insights and thematic comments which that brand of
theatre is capable of. It is
something . that
JMU
audiences will hopefully be
_ treated to more of in the
' future.

JACK €%uiM%

%n*r%

Etepte^sle

108 South Main downtown H'burg
Come see our
line of shoes including
Naturalizers, Footworks,Buster Brown
for children, Roblee & Pedwin for men,
Dingo, Acme & Dan Post Boots for the
entirefamily
gj^^jfc,

WORTH) CAR & TRUCK PARTS
-Tew Import PmH IhmfntimUn
I, Tkt VolW

•BAP

SPECIALIZING
III
PANS * ACCEHOtIB
FOB ALL

C.I-ON

February 21-26 8 p.PR.
£aUroep-Shaeffep Sheaii-e

f^e&epvatiorps: 4.i3-S290

h|«MbrM
Special Discounts for Students Showing ID Cards

433-2534

883 Chicago Ave.

MOUNTAIN SALE

m

*¥*¥¥¥*

Wednesday 9:30-6:00
7.98 sale 4.99
Records******* 6.98
3.99

K%

*

¥
¥
¥

Books
art supplies

15% off everything

I
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

•K
*

THE

BRUSH &
PALETTE

ART SHOP

*

188 S. MASON ST.

frwccm

HARRISONBURG
(above Blue (Mountain Books)
.. y

434-1511

( BOOKS )

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

I
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DOONESBURY
PUKB, FORGIVE
ME, BUT i HAVE
VASK: WHY
\
\ YOU?

HJHYNOT,

mm?i
MEAN, LOOK

Arm/vow.
f

By Garry Trudeau

IHHI, AS A RESULT OF MY OVERSEAS
APPOINTMENTS, I\E 60TYBAHS0F
ADMINISTRATIVE AND NEGOTIATING
SBRVIC5 TO MY CREDIT/ AND MR.

\ ^-r^WILL/AMS
KNOWS
WAT!

MOREOVER. HE WAS OBVIOUSLY
INTRIGUED BY SOME OF MY PROPOSALS FOR. FINALLY GETTING ff
THE 'SKINS OUT OF THE RED!
\

mm

WELL, UKB NATIONPROPOSALS AUZIN6 THE TEAM!
ARE THOSE, HE SEEMED QUTTE
DUKB?
AmACn&BYTHE
TAX PICTURE..

^&<?ZAaM^
MR. DUKE!
RIGHT ON
TMZ! WELCOME TO
REDSKIN
COUNTRY!

THANK YOU
SIR! IT'S
GOOD TO
BE BACK!
I

BACK?
YOU'RE A
NATIVE OF
DC?

NO, NO, I WAS JUST
HERE AWHILE AGO
FOR A CONFIRMATION
HEARING ON MY APPOINTMENT AS AMBASSADORTO CHINA!

HOUI'D

rr&o?

BOFFO.IWAS
COMPLETELY
EXONERATED.
HOU/STHE
VEAL HERB?

I

<20?u<t&

OKAY, MR. DUKE,
I'M ALL EARS,
my SHOULD I
HIRE YOU AS
MYGENERAL
MANAGER?

FOOU'N'ME

BECAUSE, MR- WILLIAMS,
YOU'RE A MAN WITH A
PROBLEM. YOU'VETRADED
AWAY ALLYOUR DRAFT
CHOICES, AND ALLYOU'VE
GOT LEFT IS A GAN6 OF
ATROPHYING OLD 6EEZERS (
\

H0W,INAYEARORSOlY0UR
OPTIONS WILL BE OPENING
UP. BUT IN 7HEMEANTIME,
YOU NEED SOMEONE WHO
CAN KEEP THE OLD-TIMERS
KEYED, CONFIDENT, AND
OUT OF PAIN7 /

COULD
YOU BE
MORE
SPECIF/C?

SURE! SUPPOSE,
JUST SUPPOSE,
YOWVEBBBN
PLAYINGKIIMER
0N0NLY5OMGS.
DEXEDNNE, SEE?..

BM HAV.P HAGiCN -MMtHALC

#W»«#«WW»~WW«#W«*W#»W#W##WWMWM™W"M««#W

The Breeze classifieds bring results
SO cents for every 25 words
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Classifieds
For tale
CUSTOM-MADE LEATHER
GOODS: Belts, shoulder bags,
key fobs. Reasonable prices.
Call Ross, 433-5275; P.O. 3904.
GIANNINI ACOUSTIC
GUITAR (Jacaranda body,
spruce top, mahogany neck),
Harmony
mandolin.
Yamaha. 330 classical,
Gibson ES-175 (1949 vintage).
Call Ric, 434-3355 between
three and six.
1966 vw: Red with sun roof;
new radials plus radial snow
tires on rims. $500, firm. 4340435 after 5 p.m.
ONE-HALF TON SHORT
BED PICK-UP or four-wheel
drive (Jeep, Scout, etc.). Can
spend between $1,000 and
$1,500. Call 896-2828 after 8
p.m. or P.O. Box 2848.
J

SKIERS: New equipment,
half-price. Ladies all-leather
gloves, small-medium, $15.
Mens Nordica boots, 13-14,
$65. Call Rush, ext. 6395 or
6523. After five: 434-6677.
1958 VOLKSWAGEN FOR
SALE: It's a classic! Best
offer. Call 433-1285.
SKI EQUIPMENT FOR
SALE: Head skis, Tyrolia
bindings, size 10-10Mt boots,
and poles. Total package, $60.
Great buy! Call 433-1285.
GOING TO FLORIDA? Lose
those unnecessary pounds
before stepping on the beaches
of Florida. All natural,
nutritional, weight loss
program. Call 433-1285.
TYPING
SERVICE:
Dissertations, theses, reports.
14 years experience. 75 cents
per page (Pica) and 80 cents
per page (Elite).
Paper
furnished. Call Mrs. Price,
828-6941.
MRS. DORIS-ESP, PALM
READER AND ADVISER ON
ALL AFFAIRS OF LIFE:
There is no problem so big
that she cannot solve. Mrs.
Doris is located on Main
Street just two doors north of
the firehouse in New Market,
Va. For further information,
call 740-8798. Special for JMU
students: full fife reading for
$2.
ANYONE on or off campus
interested in receiving The
Washington Star newspaper,
please call Tom, 7142. On and
off campus delivery available.
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
AND WEDDING RINGS: Up
to 50 percent discount to
students, faculty and staff.
Example-V* ct., $125; Vi ct.,
$325; 1 ct., $895; by buying
directly
from
leading
diamond importer. For color
catalog send $1 to SMA Importers, Inc., Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (indicate
name of school), or (212) 682
3390 for location of showroom
nearest you.

.

TOP BRAND NAME AUDIO
EQUIPMENT AT ROCK
BOTTOM PRICES:
Also,
brand name calculators,
televisions, car stereos and
C.B. radios. Call for a price
quote, 433-9440 (off campus).
Ask for Mike.
TYPING SERVICE:
Claig. 433-1868.

R.

FOR HIRE: Will move large
objects or do hauling with my
van. Rates open. Call Steve,
433-2289, Box 2617.

For rent
TWO BEDROOMS, \V% baths,
lease, deposit, near Hillandale
Park. Furnished. Four people
($75 each). $225 per month
unfurnished. Town and
Country Real Estate, 433-2681.
SUITE FOR TWO WOMEN:
Furnished bedroom and
frivate den. Walking distance
rom campus. Also, nice
kitchen and central living
room. $90 each, including
utilities. 234-8247.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT: Sublet May through
August. Option to continue in
fall. Air-conditioned. All
utilities included. $259 per
month. Call 434-4741 after 5
p.m.
SQUIRE HILL APARTMENTS: Sub-lease MavAugust, Lease renewable.
Rent $78 per month. Appliances, air conditioning,
tennis courts, pool. Male or
female roommates, two
bedrooms. 434-4604

Wanted
FEMALE SINGER WANTED: For newly-formed Top
40, disco and rock band. Lead
and background vocals
needed. Call 885-2421 after 5
p.m.

Personal
JD, WARREN, ROY, Joe,
Mark, Pete, Bill, Steve,
Robin, Tommy, Jim, Al,
Marlon, Stan, Brothers,
friends and maggots: You're
the best football team in
TEKEDOM!
Your
cheerleaders.

LYNN, THE QUEEN OF
MILLER BEER: Have a
Michelob on me.
BETH: You light up my life!
Kung Fu.
V1CKI: Thank you for the
mail. D.L.

MARK AND DICKIE LOFTBUILDERS AND JOE THE
PRO
SKIER:
Happy
Valentine's Day, sweeties!

DEAR J.: Undercover we
may be in more ways than
usual. Gorgeous atrocities
yearn sadly for freedom. Easy
to love night fever answer me.
Love, A.

TO THE LION: I had a perfectly smashing weekend. We
will do it again-some time
soon! Study hard. Keep your
teeth and claws sharp. Love,
kisses, etc., The Lioness.

DEAREST MAGGOTS: We
think the name of the tune iswill there be a morning after,
especially after this week?
Signed, The Bro's.

FOR A GOOD TIME: Call
Debbie, 6504.

TO GARBER B202: Nine out
of ten guys want it. The tenth
lives in Garber B202. Weaver.

LIARS CLUB: Where have
you been hiding? Jerry Jeff
proves disco sucks. We
thought you were lying until
we saw the dog ana the halfcrazed Albanian dwarf. New
friends.
DEBBIE: Mickey Mouse does
not care if they are even or
not, so Disney World is first.
No wet t-shirts. Even-steven.
TO MY BACKGAMMON
TEACHER: One should look
behind him before divulging
his weekend moves. For an
economics major you sure
wasted a lot of words. Too bad
you weren't as hot as your
coffee Signed, a Dukes Grill
coffee drinker.

CAST OF LA PERICHOLE:
Tonight's the night-they're
out there you know. Break a
leg! It's been more than
"worth it" working with you.
Thanks, Alien. D.
TO THE GIRLS NEXT
DOOR: Thursday was great,
but now over. Is everything
done together? Don't know if I
can handle three of you. Hope
you will help JC with her peg
leg. Glad you approve. Dr.
Gonzo.
THE FORD COMPANY:
Providence get you down?
Thursday night's the rematch. . .only in Raleigh this
time. N.C. State all the way. A
Pack-backer
BEEN THERE: Message
received, but what about
rubber checks and baby
beetles?
Yes, I am allknowing, and presently very
happy. See you soon, the kid.
DON'T
STAY
WISHYWASHY forever, Jack
Frowns are not very
becoming. I know, but your
smiling eyes sometimes tell
lies, don't they? Have a nice
day. Kid.
SIGMA
NU
LITTLE
SISTERS: Hope to see you
Friday night
G.: The flower is still very
much alive, it's just that a
crazy mix up occurred. Ask
me to explain sometime....
BORN TO RUN: Memories lit
the corner of my mind the
other night, and they are very
special memories which I will
always treasure. Thank you
for your part in them..

TO DEBORAH: Happy 19th
birthday! This is a big thing
and everyone knows you
should not cover up those big
things. Hope today is the
greatest--have fun. Love.
Sharon S.
TO TERESA: Happy birthday! Living on the same
wing with you has been...
different, to say the least.
Hope this birthday is the best
yet. Good luck in the upcoming meet. Love, Sharon S
P.S. Svenska for eu.
KATHY D.: I did not know
there were chapel rooms in
Beagle Hall! (Oh! Is that the
right word?) I think I
misunderstood the question.

ADDRESSERS WANTED
IMMEDIATELY: Work at
home -no experience
necessary-excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350
Park Lane, Suite 269, Dallas,
TX 75231.
HELP WANTED: Waitresses,
waiters and bartenders. Apply
in person at Gatsby's.

Lost
A BLACK SHAWL: At
Chandler ballroom, Jan. 21.
Has very special sentimental
value. Please return. Reward
offered. Please call 5052.
ONE WOMAN'S DOUBLE
DIAMOND AND RUBY
RING: Lost near or in dining
hall. Substantial reward offered. Contact Tom, 7120 or
Liz, 5012.

Found
A LADY'S SILVER RING: In
front of Godwin. Please
identify. Call Bob Smith at
6264 or 6355.

Activities
ATTENTION EVERYONE:
Gnarl House invites you all to
a Wesson Oil party on Feb. 25.
All guests are asked to bring a
bottle of Wesson Oil and a
date.
JOBS ON SHIPS! American,
foreign.
No experience
required. Excellent ' pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer
Job or career. Send $3 for
information. Seafax, Dept. L2, Box 2049, Port Angles,
Wash. 98362.

s

Applications are now being accepted
for the positions of editor, managing
editor and business manager of
The Breeze for 1978-79.
Candidates for
editor and
managing editor
must have

Persons applying
for business manager
must be familiar with
The Breeze's business
organization and have
taken, at least six hours
of business courses or
their equivalent.

N«
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I

\

worked for
The Breeze in an
editorial capacity
for at least one

semester and have taken
at least six hours of journalism
courses or their equivalent.
All candidates will be interviewed by a
selection committee chosen by
The Breeze Publication Board.

Written applications and requests for information
may be directed to Barbara Burch, editor.
Deadline for applications is March 1.
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